Editorial on Crimes against Migrants
28 October 2017 - Spiegel Online
Around the world, migrants are locked up in camps, abused and often driven to the brink of starvation. Many die as a result. These crimes...

of the Global Legal Action Network. Itamar Mann teaches international law at the University of Haifa. In 2016, his book "Humanity at Sea:

Be your own editor
26 October 2017 - The Indian Express
Young people must learn how to spot fake news. They also need to seek out more diverse sources of information as well as tech giants Google and Facebook. In Israel, the University of Haifa is launching a course titled "Fake News". The purpose of

A Nazaret i ragazzi disabili uniscono cristiani e musulmani
18 October 2017 - La Stampa
Storie di convivenza tra credenti in Cristo e islamici. Viaggio in Israele, alla Holy Family School, dove insieme ci si prende cura di...

Da Israele all'Italia per reinventare il ruolo della tecnologia
23 October 2017 - L'Huffington Post
La rivoluzione digitale sta cambiando il mondo, condiziona pesantemente l'agenda globale e nei prossimi anni sarà sempre di più uno...
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23 October 2017 - L'Huffington Post
La rivoluzione digitale sta cambiando il mondo, condiziona pesantemente l'agenda globale e nei prossimi anni sarà sempre di più uno...

economy: Rafi Nave è il direttore del Bronica Center dell'Università Technion di Haifa, nato con il supporto di Dina e Yehuda Bronicki per

Newest class in school: How to spot fake news
28 October 2017 - Times of India (Mumbai)
Italy and Israel have started courses with the help of digital companies. After reading the horrors in Dante's 'Inferno,' Italian... They are not alone. The Jerusalem Post recently reported that the University of Haifa, a public research institution in Israel, is launching

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Why you should never use emojis in work emails</td>
<td>25 October 2017 - Bristol Post</td>
<td>This is what people actually think when you use them, according to scientists. Emojis decrease perceptions of competence. BGU, the University of Haifa, and Amsterdam University conducted a series of experiments with 549 employees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace tool for employees with autism</td>
<td>23 October 2017 - La Trobe University</td>
<td>Workplace success for people with autism may soon be improved thanks to a new agreement with La Trobe University's Olga Tennison Autism Partnership. “We are excited by this new relationship with University of Haifa and Ono Academic College with our existing strategic partner.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trastorno por ensoñación excesiva o inadaptada</td>
<td>28 October 2017 - Plano Informativo</td>
<td>Estos pacientes son soñadores; soñadores capaces de crear sus propios personajes para sumergirse en historias complejas, detalladas y muy... en el 2002 cuando el médico psiquiatra Eliezer Somer, de la Universidad de Haifa en Israel, habló de él para ponerle nombre y describir la condición.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel targets industry over underweight models</td>
<td>31 October 2017 - Otago Daily Times</td>
<td>2017-10-16t131113z_889979493_rtrmadp_3_israel-fashion.jpg Israeli lawmakers want to tighten a ban on the employment of underweight models, even if labeled. Yael Latzer, an eating disorder expert at Haifa University in northern Israel, said images of skinny and photoshopped models are harmful.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovation at the University of Haifa: Students Learn about Fake News</td>
<td>1 November 2017 - PublicNow</td>
<td>Students will learn about fake news phenomena in a new course opened this year at the University of Haifa. “The fake news phenomenon has created a situation in which...”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laughter for health’s sake at Stony Brook University medical school</td>
<td>25 October 2017 - College and University</td>
<td>Experts who study laughter as good medicine will deliver a lecture on the health benefits of clowns in health care Thursday at Stony Brook University.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel targets fashion industry over underweight models</td>
<td>17 October 2017 - FashionNetwork.com India</td>
<td>Israeli lawmakers want to tighten a ban on the employment of underweight models and on the undeclared digital slimming-down of fashion models, even if labeled. Yael Latzer, an eating disorder expert at Haifa University in northern Israel, said images of skinny and photoshopped models are harmful.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy: role in teen diets to be discussed at World Dairy Summit</td>
<td>23 October 2017 - Nutrition Insight</td>
<td>--- The “crucial” role that dairy can play in teenage diets will be a key debate at the forthcoming World Dairy Summit being held in Israel. The Summit will focus on behavior changes in families around the world. Dr. Moshe Mishali, Psychologist, University of Haifa, Israel will focus on behavior changes in families around the world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep and Exposure to Screens of Digital Media Devices in Israel</td>
<td>18 October 2017 - Trial bulletin</td>
<td>The aims of this survey are to assess the relationships between exposure to screens of digital media devices, sleep patterns, and daily...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education hungry? See list of 200 universities with 560 free online courses</td>
<td>31 October 2017 - City Voice</td>
<td>Still unsure how to enhance your education? Fret no more, as hundreds of universities around the world no offer their courses online for free or fee. The list includes universities from the United States, the United Kingdom, India, and China.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Holocaust Achtervolgt Overlevenden: Studie
31 October 2017 - Healthcarenews.top
Holocaust Achtervolgt Overlevenden: Studie ZONDAG, Sept. 26-Het leed ervaren door
Holocaust-overlevenden nog steeds laat de psychologische......

auteur Abraham Sagi-Schwartz, decaan van sociale wetenschappen aan de Universiteit
van Haifa, zegt in het persbericht. “Het is mogelijk deze

Fake News Around the World: Schools in Israel, Italy Teach Students to Spot 'Super Yellow ....
23 October 2017 - AFL Net
Read all about it: Schools in Israel and Italy are officially joining the fight against fake
news. Education leaders in both countries this......

U.S. election. The Jerusalem Post reported Monday that the University of Haifa, a public
research institution in Israel, is launching a

Fake News Around the World: Schools in Israel, Italy Teach Students to Spot 'Super Yellow Journalism'
23 October 2017 - Newsweek
Read all about it: Schools in Israel and Italy are officially joining the fight against fake
news. Education leaders in both countries this......

U.S. election. The Jerusalem Post reported Monday that the University of Haifa, a public
research institution in Israel, is launching a

Israeli academic named head of international philosophy body
31 October 2017 - Topix
Dr. Arie Kizel, head of the Department of Learning, Instruction and Teacher Education in
the Faculty of Education at the University of...

, Instruction and Teacher Education in the Faculty of Education at the University of Haifa,
was elected last week as the next president of

I Spend a Ludicrous Amount of Time in My Head
23 October 2017 - Psych Central
From the U.S.: I get stuck for hours daydreaming or mentally processing unimportant
thoughts. It feels like the world through my...

the daydreams. Dr. Eli Somer, a psychology professor from the University of Haifa in
Israel coined the term"Maladaptive Daydreaming" (MD

Laughter for health's sake at Stony Brook University medical school
24 October 2017 - Newsday
Experts who study laughter as good medicine will deliver a lecture on the health benefits of
clowns in health care Thursday at Stony Brook......
sessions. Citron, who holds a doctorate in performance studies, is from University of Haifa
in Israel. He is shown on Wednesday, Oct. 18,

Yet Another Find of Biblical Proportions: Naboth’s Vineyard Discovered
30 October 2017 - CNS News
Jerusalem, Israel: The Temple Mount and the Dome of the Rock (Idster’s Channel YouTube
Screenshot) Sometimes I wish I’d become an...

. Since 2012, a team led by Norma Franklin of the University of Haifa and Jennie Ebeling
of the University of Evansville in Indiana have

Sleep and Exposure to Screens of Digital Media Devices in Israel
23 October 2017 - ClinicalTrials.gov
Purpose The aims of this survey are to assess the relationships between exposure to
screens of digital media devices, sleep patterns, and......

gov identifier (NCT number): NCT03318302 Locations Israel University of Haifa Haifa,
Israel Sponsors and Collaborators Assuta Medical

Massive Phobia Launches to Help Visitors Laugh in the Face of Fear
25 October 2017 - KCTV 5
New site is dedicated to helping visitors use humor to manage phobias, anxiety, addiction,
and other life issues, Massive Phobia reports...
of an effective strategy. As a 2009 review of the literature by University of Haifa
researcher Marc Gelkopf noted, for example, recent years

A Dig in Israel Unearths Clues About Ancient Food and Drink
20 October 2017 - Cetusnews.com
After finding a trove of jars, archaeologists hope to reproduce a Canaanite wine. Team
members excavate a large storage jar in 2013 at Tel...... co-director of the project and a professor of archaeology at the University of Haifa. "The meal could have been for the heads of households.

Dim Light at Night Linked to Weight Gain in Mice
22 October 2017 - MedicineNet
MONDAY, Oct. 11 (HealthDay News) -- Constant exposure to light at night may be linked to an increased risk for weight gain, according to a....... eat, according to Fonken and her colleagues at OSU and the University of Haifa in Israel. "Something about light at night was making the

Report: Most Israeli Universities Penalize Reservists
18 October 2017 - The Jewish Press
Photo Credit: IDF IDF reservists The majority of institutions for higher learning in Israel opt not to provide their students who serve... reserve service. The only universities who offer this consideration are Haifa University and the Technion. The report also highlights the

How to parent your way through the teen years: 4 research-backed tips
31 October 2017 - TODAY Parenting Team
Making it through the tumultuous teens -- not unlike the terrible twos -- isn't for the faint of heart. Could be as simple as acknowledging...... 20 years ago. But in 2015, when a group of University of Haifa researchers examined how parents monitor their children's online behavior,

Haifa U Instructing Students on Resisting Fake News
30 October 2017 - The Jewish Press
Photo Credit: BBC via Wikimedia George Orwell Fake news is a euphemism for psychological warfare. After the elites recognized the danger...... that will feature in a new course opened this year at the University of Haifa. "The fake news phenomenon has created a situation in which

$180k from Taube for University of Haifa humanities scholarships
24 October 2017 - The Jewish News Weekly
A $180,000 grant from Taube Philanthropies will provide scholarships for incoming students at the University of Haifa, which serves more... in the Humanities will be launched by the American Society of the University of Haifa. More than 1,100 of the university's 9,000 undergrads

Slowly but Steadily, Israeli Arabs Warm to the Jewish State
19 October 2017 - Mosaic
During the recent holiday of Sukkot, Khalil and Raheem Bakly—Arab Israelis living in the town of Upper Nazareth—built a sukkah outside... dinner for a scholarship fund to help Palestinians and Israeli Arabs attend Israel's Haifa University. . . . Needless to say, that does far

Be your own editor
27 October 2017 - True Viral News
From ancient Rome up to the Victorian era, a training in logic and rhetoric was meant to help privileged young men recognise spurious... as well as tech giants Google and Facebook. In Israel, the University of Haifa is launching a course titled "Fake News". The purpose of

Balfour Declaration at 100: Seeds of Discord
1 November 2017 - True Viral News
Filmmaker: Mohammed Salameh The Balfour Declaration was a public promise by the British government during World War One, announcing... , it wouldn't have been established. Motti Golani, historian, Haifa University The British War Cabinet began to consider the future of

Four join NY-P Medical Group
26 October 2017 - Westfair Communications Online
Four doctors affiliated with the Columbia University Medical Center and New York-Presbyterian (NY-P) Lawrence Hospital have joined the NY-P...... Scholarship in 2005 to study post-traumatic stress disorder at the University of Haifa in Israel. She went on to complete her residency in

Bay Area's Taube Philanthropies Provides Boost at Israeli University
19 October 2017 - California CA - AmericanTowns.com
The University of Haifa, which serves more than 18,000 students from Israel and around
the world, is proud to announce a groundbreaking new......
Society of University of Haifa. "We are incredibly honored and proud to establish the Taube Fund for Scholars at University of Haifa and to